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Welcome to VORM Tutoring’s first Newsletter! 

 

VORM Tutoring offers online tutoring 

Dutch to IB students (16-19 years) 

and to students preparing for the IB 

(14-16 years). 

 

In this first Newsletter we would like 

to point out in particular: 

1. our teaching materials; 

2. our services as an information 

centre. 

 

Further, we would like to highlight 

our cooperation with Stichting INIO, 

our weekly blog and our introductory 

offer for registration before 1 July. 

 

Pieter van der Vorm 

 



 

 

Pieter van der Vorm, let me introduce myself… 

 

 

   

 

As an experienced teacher in 

international education, I have been 

working for the NTC (Dutch school) 

in Vienna and have been tutoring 

Dutch to IB students at various 

international schools.  

 

From 2013 to 2018 I worked for 

IBID. I supervised dozens of 

students for Dutch A: Literature and 

was the coordinator of the SSST 

programme. In this position, I 

supervised and supported teachers, 

and also developed a great deal of 

the teaching materials.

With the new IB curriculum approaching, it was  time for a new challenge. Since 

last summer I have been working on a brand-new programme - which is 

challenging, playful and creative. VORM offers high quality, both in teaching 

materials and in personal tutoring. 

 

 

 

 

Information centre 

 

VORM Tutoring is also an information centre, where parents, students and 

teachers can get (free) tips and advice. 

 

Parents can ask questions about the IB curriculum and/or the personal situation 

of the student can be discussed. Teachers can contact VORM for information or 

advice. This may include a check whether the literature list meets all formal 

requirements. 

 

You can ask your question by e-mail at info@vormtutoring.com. There is always 

the opportunity to make a Skype appointment to discuss your question in detail. 

 

mailto:info@vormtutoring.com


 

 

Teaching materials 

 

VORM spends much time and care on developing teaching materials. We are 

eager to show them. Here (click on the link) you can find our teaching package 

for Marjane Satrapi's graphic novel Persepolis (only in Dutch). 

 

In total (pre-IB and IB) we offer packages for over twenty books. All have been 

developed according to the guidelines of the new IB curriculum. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Books on our literature list for pre-IB and IB  

https://www.vormtutoring.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Persepolis_VORM.pdf


 

 

Blog 

 

 

Every Tuesday a blog is published on 

www.vormtutoring.com. I have 

merged all blogs till now into one 

PDF. You can download the 

document here (only in Dutch). 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Cooperation with INIO 

 

Next academic year, VORM Tutoring will cooperate with Stichting INIO. INIO is 

a professional organisation, affiliated to the NOB, that guides students in 

primary education and in the first years of secondary education. 

 

VORM is very happy with this contact. INIO is a specialist in the years prior to 

the (pre-)IB programme. VORM hopes to exchange ideas with INIO, about 

(a.o.) a continuous learning path from primary education to the IB. 

 

This cooperation will make both organisations broader and thus stronger. The 

substantive discussions about education will undoubtedly bring us new ideas 

and stimulate us. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.vormtutoring.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/tien_blogs.pdf


 

 

€ 100,- introductory offer for early registration 

 

You can register for the VORM programmes at our website. 

 

Registering before the summer holidays is helpful to us, as it will enable us to 

send all books on time. In addition, an early registration is pleasant for you, as 

parents. If you register before 1 July, we offer a discount of € 100,- on the 

regular tariff. 

 

For registration before 1 July 2019, the tariffs are as follows: 

 

pre-IB: € 2250,- for one year (incl. books) 

IB: € 2900,- for one year (incl. books) 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact 

 

 

For more information about IB Dutch 

or about one of our programmes,  

please visit our website: 

www.vormtutoring.com. 

 

Our contact details: 

e-mail: info@vormtutoring.com 

telephone: +43 (0) 676 5888955 

Skype: Pieter van der Vorm (Vienna)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.vormtutoring.com/

